Abstract. With the improvement of MEMS technology and the increasing demand for marine exploration, various types of sensors based on MEMS have been more widely used in observations of the ocean. This paper describes the application status of MEMS-based sensors in marine field, such as inertial sensors, underwater acoustic sensors and Conductivity-Temperature-Depth sensors. It also prospects the development trends and research hotspots of MEMS technology in marine field.
Introduction
Micro-Electro-Mechanical System (MEMS) is developed on the basis of semiconductor manufacturing technology. It is an intelligent sensing system that integrates lithography, etching, thin-film, silicon micromachining and precision machining technologies. MEMS mainly consists of actuator, sensors and micro-energy. It has the advantages of miniaturization, intelligence, multi-function, high integration and multi-disciplinary. As a revolutionary technology, MEMS technology has been widely used in various fields such as national economy and military defense. All sorts of sensors based on MEMS technology have gradually become the growth point for national economic and the support point for military strength.
The ocean is the cradle of life and contains abundant natural resources. It plays a crucial role in the development of the whole human society. In the 21st century, people are paying more and more attention to the exploitation and utilization of marine resources to alleviate the continuous scarcity of land resources. The strategy of "Marine Power" has also become an important development goal for many countries. With the increasing demand for marine exploration and the continuous development of MEMS technology, various types of sensors based on MEMS have been more widely used in marine observations.
MEMS-based Ocean Initial Sensors
MEMS accelerometers and MEMS gyroscopes are two important MEMS displacement sensors. Compared with traditional inertial sensors, they have the advantages of strong stability, small size, light weight, low power consumption and high reliability. Ocean data buoys can collect seawater data comprehensively, and the stable control of the buoy platform is an important prerequisite for the accuracy and reliability of the buoy. In 2015, Jin-jin Zhou and Xiao-ying Wang used MEMS inertial sensors MPU6050 to sense the attitude of the ocean buoy. They calculated the heading angle and pitch angle of the carrier through the attitude calculation unit, in order that the attitude of the buoy platform was adjusted in reverse to achieve stable control of the platform [1] . In response to the issue of oscillating vibration of the offshore platforms caused by the impact of wind and wave, in 2014, Sheng-liang Zhou, Yu-guoSun, and Qiang Ren from University of Shanghai for Science and Technology used MEMS gyroscopes to build a single degree of freedom rocking vibration simulation test platform to output angular velocity information. Integral and complementary filter processing were performed to better solve the problem of zero drift of the gyro, and the time domain and frequency domain curves of single degree of freedom oscillating vibration were obtained [2] . Furthermore, Yun-jia Wang and Chuan He combined MEMS sensors with wireless sensor networks, and they proposed a scheme to sense multi-point spatial vibration of the offshore platforms synchronously. While achieving the goal of detecting the overall complex spatial vibration mode accurately and synchronously, the redundancy and reliability of the system were improved [3] .
In order to monitor the ice-induced vibration around the ocean platform, in 2018, Kun Mu, Xiao-yu Ma and Jin-zhu Peng monitored the vibration acceleration of the offshore platform and developed a low-power wireless ice-induced vibration monitoring node based on the MEMS accelerometer ADXL202. Acceleration data was stored and displayed visually in three dimensions. The actual vibration monitoring experiment was performed on the vibration test platform, and the correctness of the time domain experimental data was proved from the frequency domain [4] . In addition, Li-xin Zhai, Xiang-nian Sun, et al. from the Naval Submarine Institute gave a new method for monitoring ocean parameters such as sea target elevation, sea surface tide height, current factor, shore beach distance, and shore beach slope based on MEMS tilt sensor. The method has been implemented through the project "Portable Multifunctional Navigation Locator" [5] .
MEMS-based Conductivity-Temperature-Depth sensors
Conductivity, Temperature and Depth are important parameters in marine scientific research. Therefore, marine scientists are exploring new tools such as animal instruments to observe them and then to study the physical, chemical and biological structures of the ocean [6] . Moreover, the Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD) sensors are also an important tool in the ocean observations field. It is of great significance for dynamic sensing networks of large-scale sampling. In general, CTD sensors are manufactured using expensive multi-layer screening or traditional micromachining technology [7, 8] .
In 2007, H. Broadbent, S. Ivanov and D. Fries from USA developed a miniaturized CTD observations system that integrates three low-cost sensors including a novel planar four-electrode conduction unit, a planar resistance temperature device and a piezoelectric sensor. All of them were disposable sensors which can be promptly replaced when contaminated biologically or damaged. The electrode conduction unit and the resistance temperature device were assembled using novel printed circuit board (PCB) Micro-Electro-Mechanical (MEMS) techniques combined with a new thin-film material, liquid crystal polymer (LCP). The team experimentally concluded that the relative accuracy of the measurements can reach ±1.47%, ±0.546°C, ±0.02bar respectively [9, 10] .
In 2008, S. Bhansali, L.C. Lange brake and S. Bhat, et al. [11] also designed a MEMS-based CTD sensor. The conductivity sensor adopted a parallel-plate capacitor structure. Most of the electric field of this capacitor structure was limited between two parallel plates, but some electric fields were still distributed at the edges of both ends of the plate. In order to prevent the influence of the external electric field on the measurement accuracy, a method was implemented by installing a protection ring at ends of one plate or adding electrodes and auxiliary circuits. The MEMS-based temperature sensor has the advantages of low cost, simple structure, easy packaging and easy integration compared with the traditional resistance temperature sensor. They used a method of doping transition metal impurities to increase the resistivity of the silicon substrate. In turn, the MEMS temperature sensor was highly accurate and sensitive. In the range of 0-50°C, the accuracy of the platinum resistance temperature sensor can reach 10 ିସ °C to 10 ିଷ °C [12] . The pressure (depth) sensor in the MEMS-based CTD system adopted a mature piezo resistive sensor technology. Its measuring principle is based on the elasticity of the diaphragm structure. The fixed diaphragm structure was used as an elastic element to sense the pressure, and then a sensitive mechanism was used to convert the deformation of the diaphragm into a corresponding electrical signal. The purpose of linear measurement of piezoresistive sensors also has been achieved by using a double-diaphragm structure with different thickness.
MEMS-based Underwater Acoustic Sensors
The MEMS underwater acoustic sensor is a commonly used detection tool in the field of ocean observations. In the field of underwater acoustics, sensors are often referred to as transducers. The transducers include two types, receiving transducer and transmitting transducer. The receiving transducer converts underwater acoustic signals into electric signals and transmitting transducer converts electrical signals into underwater acoustic signals [13] . According to the measurement principle, the MEMS underwater acoustic sensors can be divided into capacitive MEMS sensors and piezoelectric MEMS sensors.
Piezoelectric MEMS underwater acoustic sensors are constructed in the form of piezoelectric double-laminations or piezoelectric multilayer laminations. The vibration modes are mainly bending vibrations. The working principle is the piezoelectric effect and inverse piezoelectric effect. The receiving transducer utilizes the piezoelectric effect. It uses diaphragm to detect the vibration of the sound wave and then converts the deformation of the diaphragm into the movement of electric charge to emerge the electric signal. The transmitting transducer utilizes the inverse piezoelectric effect. By applying a longitudinal external electric field to the piezoelectric material, the piezoelectric material can produce a single direction of lateral stress, causing the diaphragm to bend and controlling the periodical change of the electric field, so that a certain frequency of sound waves can be generated [14] . With the improvement of technology, the quality of piezoelectric materials is gradually increasing. Lead zirconate titanate (PZT) has gradually replaced poly vinylidene difluoride (PVDF) as piezoelectric material due to its good piezoelectric performance. The sol-gel technology was initially used to deposit PZT filmand then to make underwater acoustic sensors combined with the MEMS technology [15, 16, 17] . Subsequently, PZT thick film with better quality was gradually developed, and acoustic sensors with higher power and sensitivity were obtained. J.M. Channata, J.A. Williams and Q.F. Zhou optimized the PZT sol-gel technology, and they manufactured high quality, seamless, 18µm-thickness PZT films [18] . In addition, ZnO can be deposited using conventional integrated circuit technology, which overcomes the PZT's lead contamination, stability problem and deposition complexity. Therefore it was also used as a transducing material [19, 20, 21] . The use of aluminum nitride and PMNPT relaxor ferroelectric single crystal as transducing materials has always been one of the research directions for piezoelectric MEMS underwater acoustic sensors [22, 23, 24] .
The basic structure of the capacitive MEMS underwater acoustic sensors is a parallel plate capacitor composed of a fixed electrode plate and a movable electrode plate. The working principle is based on the energy conversion mechanism of the electrostatic transducer. The mass of the fixed plate is larger, and the movable plate usually adopts a flexible film or an elastic thin plate [25] . On the basis of ultrasonic transducers limited to air use, people have successively developed capacitive MEMS transducers that can be applied in water (immersion) with the development of sealing technology [26, 27] . An air-and-underwater used capacitive MEMS acoustic transducer was formed by many units in parallel, the size of the transmitting transducer was 1cm×1cm, and the size of the receiving transducer was just 0.25 cm×0.25 cm. Experiment showed that the dynamic measurement range of underwater acoustics can range from 1MHz to 20MHz, and the signal-to-noise ratio was better than 60dB for short pure tone of 3MHz [27] . In 2007, S. Olcun, A. Atalar and H. Koymen produced a capacitive MEMS sensor using a sacrificial layer surface micro-machined process. The transmitter and receiver can be realized with only one transducer, using a 1.5cm-distance aluminum plate as reflector. The pulse echo measurement is performed in the oil and the insertion loss at 3MHz-4MHz is 73dB-75dB [28] . In recent years, large-bandwidth, high-efficiency and underwater low-frequency applications have become the research hotspots for capacitive MEMS underwater acoustic sensors. Tests conducted in open water with underwater 2m also show that capacitive MEMS underwater acoustic sensors can achieve higher receiving sensitivity and output power [29] .
Other MEMS-based Marine Sensors
The sea is a treasure bowl of natural resources, rich in physics, chemistry, biology and other resources. It is the largest resource supply base for human production and life. It is also known as the hope of the 21st century. In recent years, the ocean has again become the focus of the world, and national strategic position of the sea has risen unprecedentedly. How to better detect, develop, and utilize marine resources has also become an important issue of the times. In addition to the above-mentioned several sensors, there are also other MEMS sensors that are widely used in seawater parameter acquisition, marine resource detection and marine ecological research.
As a marine parameter, ocean turbulence plays an important role in research on marine productivity, population distribution and ocean energy transfer. MEMS-based ocean turbulence sensors have been widely used in ocean turbulent observations. They are piezoresistive designs. The beam membrane structure consists of central silicon membrane, sensitive beams and support bases. Sensitive beams are the main sensitive sites on which places a Wheatstone bridge. When the external response acts on the central silicon film, the sensitive beam is deformed. This deformation causes the resistance of the Wheatstone bridge to deform and the resistance changes, breaking the equilibrium state of the Wheatstone bridge and outputting the voltage signal. In 2016, Zhang Yan of Ocean University of China conducted a test on the performance of MEMS turbulence sensors. The experiments with conditions of wind, wind-free and different wind speeds in wind tunnel, as well as underwater experiments in constant flow sinks, have verified the good basic performance of MEMS ocean turbulence sensors [30] .
Besides, the marine animal tag is also a kind of MEMS-based sensor. It integrates modules such as MEMS sensors, control communication circuits and batteries, and it is commonly used in fishery and marine ecological research. R.A. Hyldg, et al. from The Danish University of Technology once designed a marine animal tag that contains sensors such as temperature, salinity, pressure, and light sensitivity. These sensors are all integrated on a single chip. The chip size is only 4 x 6mm 2 . The tag system also includes controllers, memories, RF tags and power supplies, and all modules are housed on a PCB [31] .
Summary
After years of development, MEMS technology has become more mature and has achieved good results in ocean observations. Currently, various MEMS-based sensors are playing a crucial role in the detection of marine resources. However, with the deepening of research and the improvement of technologies, there are still some research areas for improvement and innovation: (1) Regeneration of energy: MEMS sensors for marine applications generally need to be maintained longer working hours, but most of the current sensors using battery power can't maintain the requirement of long-term work at sea. So it is possible to combine energy harvesting chips to convert renewable energy such as solar energy and wind energy into electrical energy required for sensor operation; (2) Networking: In the field of ocean observations, wireless, real-time and simultaneous measurement of multiple parts of large-scale ocean platforms are often required. Therefore, the wireless MEMS network sensing system has also become a research hotspot in the field of ocean observations; (3) Integration: MEMS sensors have a high degree of integration. According to different application requirements, multiple MEMS sensors can be flexibly integrated on a single chip, so that multiple data can be observed at the same time.
